
 

 

 

 

 

      YOU LACK DEPTH IN YOUR LIFE 
  (C-major) 

 
C C  C             e 

1.  I know you prefer those circles       that are decorated with beads and rings, 
       a                    e 

   and you try to emulate them,    and you get used to the things, 
         F      G                         C4               C 

   that make life more comfortable    and make wishes and dreams come true. 
     F          G               a                      F 

   They live in wastefulness and luxury,   and you think, you`re a part of this crew. 
              G            a             F    G 

   But you don`t seem very happy,    you seem rather driven, dissatisfied? 
              F      G7      C 

   I see you lack depth in your life. 
 
2. And you take care of etiquette,    you know every fashion boutique, 
   you love traveling to foreign countries   and your furniture looks antique. 
   You can be seen at every important party,  you`ve a good taste and impress every girl. 
   You only go to fine dining restaurants   presenting yourself as a man of the world.  
   But even if you seem surrounded     by success, you lack something to survive. 
   I see you lack depth in your life. 
 
3. You`re the boss of the game, always up to date,  and every day at the front of the stage. 
   You show coolness but no feelings,   and you never get lost in rage. 
   You enjoy envious looks hoping    they might raise their eyes to you. 
   You admire those who shine      in their glory as you do. 
   But you cannot find your peace,    something cuts in your soul like a knife. 
   I see you lack depth in your life.  
 
 
   Interpart:  C  -  e  -  a  -  e  -  F G  -  C4 C  -  F G  -  aG F  -  G aG  -  F G  -  G  -  C   

 
 
4. Where were they, your good friends,    when you were struck by the serious disease? 
   No one of your snob-community      came to see you, no news for you to please. 
   Don't you see, you've built facades    that fool you into a glittering world? 
   a world of busybodies and masquerades,  snobs, handsome rich guys and girls 
   but when things get serious they stay away.   They don`t want commitment, just delight.  
   I see you lack depth in your life.  
   
5. Show humanity and feelings,     radiate warmth and harmony.  
   Pay attention to the needs of others,    show understanding and empathy.  
   Don't let yourself be seduced and bent,    and just give yourself as you are. 
   Then you will experience true appreciation,  real affection then won`t be far, 
   You will learn the value of real relationships  and friendships where no one will hide. 
   So don`t hesitate an open your heart wide. 
 
   End:  C G  -  F  -  C G  -  F  -  C G  -  F (fading) 
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